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LAWLESS ARRESTS OF WOMEN-

NO CRIME TO BE ON THE STREET
AND BREATHE ttVLES FINN

Maglitrate Dlieharfet Prisoner
Only Offense Hid Been Speaking tfl

Clergymen Complain Let
Them Get Proper Evidence He Adds

Twentyseven women who were
In the Yorkvllle police court yester-

day bad been unlawfully arreeted on
according to Magistrate Finn

who tartlod tho policemen by his plain

talkThe
first woman arraigned was Annie

Qreenwall who was charged by DetooUvu
Naughton of the Firth street station with
lolloltlng-

I saw her speak to two men on Second
Avenue mat night detective Mid

Did you hear what she said to them
uked the Magistrate

Then you dont know that she solicited
The men might have been relatives BO far-

M you know
I know that she a street walker

explained tho detective
Come down to this specific violation-

of law that you charge her with What
evidence have you that she solicited men
last night

I have none
Then it was you who violated the law

The arrest of thU woman was unlawful
and she i dUcharged announced the
Court

The detective arraigned Ida Williams
charging her with loitering at Second
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avenue nnd Bacond street
Do you hear the charge against you

young woman Being on the street and
breathing said tim Magistrate to the
prisoner

The woman kept still and tim detective
told tho Magistrate that she had been ar-
rested in tho precinct before The

said ho did not care what ho wanted-
to know waa the offense she had committed
on Saturday night Tlio detective repeated
that was

Walking up and down tho street I sup
poseYes thats It said the

Do you know any law prohibiting her
from street

Tho policeman didnt The
said and discharged the
woman

A third woman was with stopping
men on the street and speaking to
The policeman did not she had
said to

dont you get evidence against
these women mo to
them said tho Magistrate

Wo havo urre them right
along said tho policeman when we

their see them turning
to men on the street

Well need not arrest any more In
this while I am In thU court The
arrests are clearly unlawful und 1 do not

to be a party to such proceedings
will discharge women

and the taxpayers money a busl

The detective asserted that he was only
on tho orders of superior

care whoso are

the unlawful arreata ordered by any captain-
or Inspector

complaints from clergymen in
our precinct women we
want to thu

Let the complaining clergymen get their
men to

against tho women they complain of Let
their young men up China

town whore are HO active and obtain
evidence In these cases Your superiors
have no right to order to do an
act the Magistrate as ho discharged
the women

Other policemen from the same precinct
and some East
street station arraigned women on the
usual the ollceman
admitted that he didnt know what the
women said to the men to whom they spoke
on tho street All of the twentyseven
women with ono exception were
The one got a 5 fine

BAND OF nov jiunuLMis
Mystery of Many lerjcy City Robberies

Solved by Confession of 14VearOld
Chief of Police Murphy of Jersey City

believes that the mystery of a series of bur-
glaries in tho do wnlown section has been
cleared by the confession of fourteenyear
old Willie Blair who says he was a
of

member-
of a gang of juvenile robbers which has

operated with much success in the
three months

Willie was caught while trying to pawn
a gold watch stolen from Henry Meyers
candy store 138 Newark avenue Pawn
broker at and then at the
watch and concluded that it fitted the

sent out by the police of a watch
which had been stolen He called in

Fcnnossy who arrested Willie
The boy had a heart to heart talk with

Detective Sergeants William B Prescott and
Alexander Gallagher and said he guessed
too was up He peached on the members-
of de gang and gave a list of tho places
they had robbed The police made a col

around tho pawnshops and
property wtolen from seven stores

Including four watches watch
chains silverware opera glasses and lor-

gnettes
Tho gang Is composed of boys whose

ages range from 12 to H years It is be-

lieved that nemo adults have been encour-
aging thorn to steal Some of tho boys
who took stolon articles to the pawnshops
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bad notes from their parents askIng the
pawnbrokers to take tho stuff off their
hands Tho are now looking for
the young thieves and several arrests will
be a day or two

The boys houses which had been
tho occupants for the summer

and carried off at leisure
broke into the stores at jim-
mies to force doors and windows
police out the following list of places

had been
Henry candy store J38 Newark

avenuo rifled E
store 88 Newark avenue Brown Trading
Stamp Company 88 Newark avenue

store 100 Newark avenue
Mrs Harriet Bomainos residence sos
Grove street Mrs 243 Eighth street
and Mr Cravens Mercer
street

PAID S100 TO IiK A PLVMBEK

And Then Wasnt One So bases Charges
Hart With Extortion

John Hart of 425 East Seventysixth street
was held in 1000 ball for examination
yesterday in the Essex Market police court
on a charge of extortion Jaoob Isaacs
of 281 Mhdlson street who appeared against
him declared that Hart promised to secure
for him a master plumbers license from the
civil service examiners on the payment-
of f 100 Isaacs said he paid money

clous and consulted the Civil Service
who advised him to have

Hart arrested
In the court yesterday Hart refused

to make any statement

Killed by Jumping From Moving Car
Mrs Rose Brycrton 00 years old who

lived In Clierry street Montclair N J
w killed v Saturday night by
jumping from the running board of n trolley
car a from Sho not
wait until the conductor stopped the car i
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Have you seen our new col-

lege A little beauty
little in size too

Rather rakish in
hat for young men or

men who want to young
35o

I

Other soft hats up to 8

If you will have a Derby you
can

ROGERS PEET COMPANV
Three Bfosdwty Store

258 842 1260

Warren 13th t 32nd it
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YES GLOISTEIN IS IT AGAIN-

HE FITS OUT GUS ANGER FOR
KLONDIKE EXPLORATION

The Retired Baker lies on Paper
Which Cause GloUteln to Ship More
Suppllfi Now the Pithermani Law
yen Have Much Work to Do About It

August J Ololateln president of the
Gloistcln Fishing Club consulted his law-
yers yesterday with a view of bringing
what he said was a suit for fooling a
man by false pretenses against Qua Anger
the retired baker

Anger is interested in tin mines in Alaska
and a company of which he is a director
line established a city there known as Tin
City The city is way up in the Nome dis-
trict Several weeks ago Anger who is an
old friend and a tormentor of Gloisteln
visited him in his hotel in East Fortysecond
street and said

I am sorry Qua but I have got to go
up to the Klondike again The last time-

I was there I nearly froze to death I have
got to start tonight I may never see you

againAch
dot vox too Unit said Gloisteln

Here Gus led mo gif you some goodt
vlaky undt cigars Dey tell me dot vlsky
iss yon a drink undt cigars four tollars
each up in dot iceberg blace Ololsteln
loaded Auger two valises with bottles of
whisky brandy and cigars

Goodby Gus said Anger I may
never see you alive again

Goodtby goodtby replied holstein
IS tears trickled down Ills face If you gcd
in droubles delephone me py cable or wire
less wire

Anger who has made the trip to the
Klondike region several times has friends
among the hotel clerks in hostelries across
the continent where he stopped They
helped him out in Ids joke on Gloistein
Anger never left Now York on this oc-

casion but he wrote letters to these hotel
clerks in Syracuse Buffalo Chicago Omaha
Denver San Francisco and Tacoma en
closing letters supposed to be written from
these points and asking the clerks to enclose
them in envelopes of their respective hotels
and mail them to dlolateln at various times
designated-

The letter came back from Syracuse-
It read in part Dear Qua I am

stages I had a terrible experience-
last The hotel caught
to out by the I lost all

good presents all my clothes but I
saved my Send me some more of

case goods to the Iroquois Hotel
In Buffalo where I

You bedt I do said Gloistein as he
despatched the case

next letter received Oloistein
read I was just leaving the town last
night when I met a accident

ran off the track and several
people were killed I lost all my luggage

a sprained ankle but am to con-
tinue journey on crutches I had this
case of on the train but it was all

Gloistein read these letters to a crowd
of Angers friends in his hotel and

a GloUteln got a letter
saying that Anger had left for

I to the frozen North
and I be frozen in an iceberg tho
letter read

At the outing of the John Asso-
ciation Assembly district on
Saturday Gloistein ran Old

Anger by the coat collar
Vat is dies be

shouted
Angers explanations were not

to separated them
said that today a

check for all tho wet that Gloistein
scattered ovor the country in Angers
supposed wake
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XAVIER TO LILLIAN
I I Die Do Happy The Young Man Didnt

Die
Xavier Fazio 20 years old of 148 West

Fortythird street was arraigned In the
West Side court yesterday charged with
attempted suicide He was found uncon-
scious in his room on Saturday by his land
lady a French woman He had swallowed-
a quantity of potassium permanganate
Roundsman Brady and Policeman Barron
of the West Fortyseventh street station
were called In and they sent for an am-
bulance Dr Johnson of Roosevelt Hos-
pital pumped out Fazios stomach and took

¬

¬

¬

flellevue a prisoner
The Is the son a wealthy fanner

In Italy Three months ago quarrelled
over a girl and ran away

from home coming to
his room was this note evidently
written to the over whom ho quar
reled with his father

was not for me I
Magistrate MOM held In 100 bail

until to get some of his friends to
look after him

BIS SLIMNESS SAVE HIM
Young Men Caught Between Trolley Cars

Loses Clothes but Is Not Badly Hurt
TRENTON N J Sept 10 Thomas

19 years old got on tho wrong side of a
trolley car bound for Fennlngton and didnt
notice the car coming from Princeton At Ihe
place where he got on the tracks are close
together Connors was rolled several yards
between the two cars before who
saw his predicament could notify the motor
man of car

When the car was stopped
clothes were in rags and was and

scratched aout tho fare and tody lait
not seriously injured Connors owes
life to t is thin A stout Law
rencevUlo student was tight between
cars at the same place a year ago
and crushed to death

Dws LILLIAN I die be The lire
you XAVIER
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Mens Fail Suits Made
To Order

Tbt man who likes to be a little ahead crowd will

order his suit promptly now There will be quite a feeling of self

satisfaction in coming out some crisp morning in a smart
suit made of one of the stylish new greenish mixtures that w-

are showing It will pay you to drop off the car for a few

minutes on your way downtown this morning Just to look
over the new fabrics

Of we guarantee the workmanship the fit and sati-

sfaction
There are handsome browns and grays as well as the

greens
Prices made to your measure 25 80 85 and 40 for

Sack Coat Suits Men Tailoring Second floor Fourth Ave

Distinctly New FashionIdeas In
Womens TAILORLD SUITS

Once the termJitailormade denoted a plain little jacket
and severe skirt

Now the term tailormade denotes
The New Empire Effects Charming variations of the

styles of the First Empire Short waists and curving lines
Some with reminiscences of the Directoire fashion

The New Princess Styles Princess skirt with quaint
bolero jacket and draped sleeves

The New flillUry Suits Stylish long coats with seams
outlined in braid

The New Mannish flodels Cutaway styles with velvet
collar And smart semifitting threequarter length coats

The New ThreePiece Suits Bolero and skirt with elab-
orate waist to harmonize

Sleeves are novel Some short ones have huge separate
cuffs buttoning on

These latest Paris styles and plainer model 20 to 135
each

Second floor Broadway

75c and 85c Grades at 55c a YardI-
f the mills had finished these silks early in

stead of September they would have gone to the concarn out
West that ordered them and expected to sell them as particu
larly fine goods at 75c and 85c ayard Thelooms were tardy
the order was canceled and we and you secured this excep
tional bargain i

Remember the Silks are all NEW right from the loom
the finish crisp and mellow Both edges are woven
fine durable quality for dresses linings foundations or any
other use of Taffeta Silks More than fifty different evening
and street shades including

White ivory light blue pink Nile green lilac lavender
mauve champagne tan castor beaver grays olive cardinal
garnet wine Delft blue medium and dark brown myrtle
navy blue prune plum blueandgreen redandgreen navy
blueandred greenandbrown navy blueandbrown green
aridblock blackandred navy blueandblack brownand
black pruneandblack and jasper gray
55c a yard worth 75c and 85c Rotunda

75c and 1 Cheviots-
At 55c

We took twentyfour thousand yards from a man who
was in a hurry to why your Fall tailormade suit
may cost you so little Theyre beautiful

anything you can a fine variety of plain and
fancy weaves to And think of the price

50inch Fancy Cheviots in colors showing little checks
and narrow stripes of white by the twisting of a white yarn
around one of color shown in fifty different colorings and
patterns including garnets royal blues navy blues cardinals
browns greens and black Regular 1 quality at SSc a yard

Also 45inch Selfcolored Cheviots in garnets royal blues
navy blues browns cardinals tans and black Regular TCc
quality at SSc

Fourth avenue
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The U N D E R PR 1C R 3TORR
Makes ILemarkable Presentations TodayT-

he counters that have recently been deToted to cleanup offerings nnall bat stirring in their

economies today bravely set forth tome of the offerings of the
China and Glass unusually lowpriced Blankets and Quilts but chlefest of alt is the superb

exhibition presented

thSeptember Sale
Of

So extraordinary in its variety and beauty is this collection that it would deserve all the Main

Floor Aisles if the reorganization of our Main Floor did not make that
The QuadruplePlated ware is one of the finest collections offered underprice in

day All of it was regularly made with the expectation that it would bring the full regular prices

Some of it comes to us because patterns are discontinued but much of It is here out of pure

courtesy to us to brighten and enlarge great September occasion
The Rogers ExtraPlated Flatware will be welcomed by all housekeepers with refurnishing in mind

The details follow

of
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j

many
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H

QuadruplePlated Tableware In New Designs
A Quarter to Onethird UnderPrice

6plec Tea Sets at tlM I147S-
tl 11880 and tJO

piece CoffeeSete M76 IT I7JS
Coffee Seta I7JJO and 1775

Chocolate Pota 160 and 1325
Odd Tea and Coffee Pots at 1360 and

M8J
Crumb Sets at 12 sad 338
Tea Kettles at 560 ta75 and ST

Dessert Sets at 3 and 278
Butter Diabeo at 360 and
Syrup Jugs at 3 3J6 and

M35
Bread Trays at 32S

1125

piece

all
and

and IS

rra Dfabe at SJ and 3TJ
Baking Dicta at 5 and 550
Cak Basket tX 1380 and i

Not Bow at 905 and 375-

Booboa Manes at L7S and J-

Pltoben at 378 and S

let Pitchers a 8 and t
Wine Oootan ft 8410

Salad Bows at 475
Tea Set Trays at 4JO and So
children Cups atLSO
Salts and Peppers 40o and We each
OandleBtiaks 1123 each

I

at

>

UnderPrice Store tPWmt

The China Sale a New
Feast forHousekeepers Today

Last week the China Sale smarted previous telling record in September Sales It was
splendid public endorsement of Wanamaker merchandising-

Of course there was every reason under the sun that it should do BO The reputation built by
past occasions was a great factor Assembling fifty per cent more wares to select from was another
Then remarkable number of groups of all sorts of wares AT JUST HAL PRICE probably created
more enthusiasm still

All the great foreign and American concerns with whom we have large operations cooperated
with us in preparing extraordinary features for this Sale which all supposed would be the first in our
New Building WE were disappointed but New York housekeepers secure the same splendid bargains
that thenew store should have offered

ARE YOU SHARING THE EXTRAORDINARY ECONOMIES-
The second full week starts this morning with scores new cases opened and their contents

arrayed for your selection But dont wait until others have secured the finest offerings Never was
such art array of beautiful and practical Chinaware lad Glassware luclrvaried and artistic BricaBriic
presented at such low prices The list tells only a small storj

110

of

partofthe
Dinner Seta

60 Theodore HaVllMd Dlsaer
35

114 pieces with soup tureen and four Urge
meat and con-
tinuous gold stippling on every piece
55 Theodore HavlUnd Dinner

30
101 with soup tureen and four large

meat platters decorated with con-
tinuous vy gold on every piece

45 Theodore HavlUnd Dinner sets

100 pieces with and three
lar decorated with con-
tinuous sold stippling on every piece

Other DlBBer Set
regularly 22SOFins

soup tureen and meat dishes
BIO 816 American Por-

celain Dinner Seta of 100 pieces In two floral
decoration with all soup tureen
todthree large meat dishes

At 3O frem S42BO Fin aFrsnoh China
Dinner Sets of 102 pieces In a flower
border all heavily gUts
tureen and three large meat good

At 18 regularly S5O Fine Frsnoh
China Dinner pieces with soup

and four large in a rose
design all pieces gUt Basement

Cut Glass
BowlKslnohat M W and 17 each

regularly IS t 17 1860 and 12

Nappies 7Inch at 12 regularly M80
Nappies 8lnch at 1 and 275 regularly

K
Nipples 10lncU at MBO regularly MM
Nappies 6lncb with handles at 1160

I2M Without handles at Silo
regularly JM

Slnch with handles at It
3

st-
d

Seta
at

at 25

Austrian China Qf 100 1

In I pretty su handles

I

tureen

I
4

l

design with gilt

55

meat

375 3
5

reg-
ularly

¬

¬

¬

¬

JOHN WANAMAKLR
Formerly A T Stewart Co Broadway Fourthave 9th and 10th sts

EXPENSIVE ALDERMEN

East Oranges Legislators Salaries Com-

pared With Those Paid in Other Towns
EAST N J Sept 10 William

B Harris representing the Third ward
in tho East Orange City Council has been
gathering data on Aldermanlo salaries-

in cities all over the country and proposes
making an effort to Introduce a reform
ii East Orange He has prepared a bill

on annual salary of 300 for each
Councilman The salary now is 12 for each
Council meeting or of a committee

Mr that in elovon cities
the Aldermen serve without compensation
This Is the case in Mans with
62000 population Trenton with 72000 and
Newport Taunton

Waterbury and Portland-
Of the which Mr
Harris received replies ono has a
governing body more expensive than East
Orange Is Kansas City Mo and

receive 5 a mooting
and are limited to sixty meetings
are twentyeight

East ton Council member
paid out j6IK with fifteen
Aldermen expended the smallest sum

1092 of all the t places was i
about 1300 a and most of the cities

larger than East Oraog

ORANGE

MCAeel
port

Councilmen

are

BRUTAL SAID THE MAGISTRATE
Breen Cenntret a Policeman ror nesting

a Prisoner
Magistrate Breon in the Tombs police

court yesterday took occasion to censure
Officer Oscar Schultz of the Oak street
station for brutality Schultz was the
complainant against Tom Costello a brick-
layer of 80 East loeth street who was ar
rested on a charge of disorderly conduct
When arraigned in court Costello was
covered with cute and bruises and his head
bandaged

Schultz said that he ordered the defendant
from a saloon at 5 East Broadway and that
Costello hit him with a stone whereupon he
made use of his club

One witness said that Schultz had used
his club so vigorously that bystanders had
cried shame

Magistrate Breen was much incensed
Addressing the complainant

ho said I
you tried to arrest the defendant

be ashamed of yourself
for a dear abuse of

The was adjourned to give tbeHe
f

b

lie
and you It proper

opportunity to a f
should

t
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WRONG BODY TO CEMETERY

Grove Sopposed to Have Been Killed by
Treuey TWM Vp All

OBAMOI N J Sept new compli-
cation has arisen hi the case of the man
fouod dead andtnutllated on a trolle7 track
in Hilton Mrs Orove of 375 Main street
East Orange identified the body as that of
her husband John by tattoo marks Grove
It is now said by the Grove family is alive
and working in Poughkeepsle

The body placed in a and taken
yeafnrday to the Cemetery of the Holy
Sepulchre Last night Mrs Grove decided
that the body was not that of her husband-
It appears that Mrs Grove and her sons
were somewhat in doubt about the Identity
when they left Kiinxa morgue Orange
co Saturday morning They received In-

formation that Grove was in
They sent word address given there
and received a message from him saying he
was well and had a good job

The body was brought back to the Orange
morgue this afternoon and will be held
for Prosecutors Detectives

Ducker working on
supposition thatthe man

on track
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Cut Glass
Till at tlM M40 M and 6

s 750 and t
BotUes at BM I 840 aland

at
ITfiO at and t regularly 19
and 110

Claret Jut at M7 and ttW regularly
and

Rose Centers 7Inch at W regularly Its
linch t I2 regularly til tilr-
eirulirlr T

vases cylinder shape JOinch at S and
1760

S U and 17-

J I129 and tts
regularly Mb 118 and t

Cream Bets at 1280 U and Ita pair regularly 14 H and sill

BricaBrac
AD excellent collection of Itorl Bono

Drraden Royal Vienna
Patina and Corona Pieces priced M follows-
at Mo from Wo at Too II 1150 from
2M at I27i from 14 at IS from IT at liD

from 1S at 118 from U350
A of opened In buttsfigures and groups

At M50 worth ItO
At 1060 worth Its
At 111 worth 25
At 125 worth ISS
At 140 i Ito
At IM worth liio

We hav a new shipment
of Trench Bronzes in figures groups
busts

At 850 worth I12SO
At
At 11 worth
At tat worth 35
At 3i worth 150
Up to HOO worth ISOO

Fish Sets of in fine china with
fish centers at Us

Game Sets In same quality decorated
with game centers at sit

Bssementi

1660 regularly 75 107 and
LIpmt T

Iolut

lo

re lOlo I

regularly 375 110 end 512
at

O

c

At II worth 112

At worth
At worth Ie

10 worth It
125

14

regularly

N 540

0

54

s
860

Trays 3

Silo

new lot
I

450
375

pIeces

wo 16ao

>

B R T GUARDS FIGHT

Mixed It Up Because the One Off Duty
Trifled With a Chain

Passengers on a Rldgewood train with
the end car of the train as a local leaving
New York over the Brooklyn Bridge about
2 oclock yesterday afternoon were treated
to a spirited rough and tumble encounter
between two guards

On the arrival of the train at the
terminal of the bridge one of the guards
who was off duty attempted to remove
the chain which separates the local and
through can that he might take a seat
In the local oar after psanongoiii
bad got out The guard on duty warned
him to keep his hands off the chain An
argument resulted and the men started to
beat each other They were at it fully
half a minute before being separated by abridge oop The guard on duty black

not to mention low of

off duty escaped without amark but with
wasjater found under the third rail The

warning I

I

the

gods
a of the adislocated

guard
hat which

letun depart with

I

abrasion nose sad
dignity

hhato Kind

Rogers ExtraPlate
Knive Forks Spoons

and Serving Pieces
la Three Patterns

Tea at 83o a dozen
Dessert Spoons at IL50 a dozen
Table 170 a dozen
Coffee Spoons at 1 a dozen
Dessert at 1150 a dozen
Medium Forks a dozen
Oyster Forks at 183 a dozen

Spreaders at 225 a dozen
at 1M each

Oyster Ladles at 1 each
Ladles at 36o each

Sugar Spoons at 25o each
Knives at ate eaoh JTripleplated Medium and Dessert KEJTC

at
Tripleplated Fruit Stares 3 a dos

L

I

po

at 170

a

fancy China
Salad Bowls Wo each vorth It and mo-
Halad BowLs at It worth and S3
Chop DUhe t l wonh 13 and II-
C at II each worth S-
3r t
Cake Plate at It vorthn and SZJiO

Chocolate Pots at StM each worth
Condenwd Milk Holders t Wceaoh worth

1 and me
Milk Holders at tt each worth

12 and I3JO
BaMmfnt and tTndtrPrioed Store ft

Fancy China at 25c
Worth Doable

Tbe best collection we ahown
Bowls

Plates
Fruit Saucers Tea Cups and

Olive uunessoe eaen wortn floutU
china Store Easement

Fancy China at lOc

deoorauons All at 1O each worth Me
73 0

UadarPrteed Store Basement

Fancy China at 50c
Salad Bowl Cracker Jars Chocolate

Pots Comb Trays Celery
Tran Salad Plates Sugars Creams

Basement

Gold Glass
At About Malt Regular Prices

Bowl 7Inch at 1235 each worth 14
Comports at Si50 each 13

at 1375 each worth

Bonbons low at It worth 1-
2UnderPriced Store Basement

Soc

Lhooolate Ioen Itwerth and 127S

Oonden ed

haTe ever
Salad Bowls Sugar Cream PItchers

1I aodBu r
Saucers

I

Fruit Plates
Tea Cups Saucer In neat Ilorat and Pill

HII SI aoa
1

Bonbons on tnree feet at each
2i0

Trays
each worth ft and 1

2
3

4

Plates

Plates Saucers
and

Iotg 500 150
2

123 worth

>

Tbc Provident Lon Society
HONEY TO tiny amount II

to 11000 re of personal propeny tuc-
tu diamonds and otnrr clone
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